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WE STILL HAVE SOME REMNANTS h tortott frsenxer. DAVIDSON COLL,EGKAGAIPi. TOTHSaccording to this expert, was to have
the office pay the greatest compensa-
tion allowed by law rather than to

Wo

--IN-

rsteds, Cashmeres,

TO CLOSE OUT AT
15:!

Also a few Pairs of Blankets, M a Great Bargain.

- Jonesboro, Feb. 4, 1884.
Rev. C. M. Pepper:

Dear Brother: Yours to hand. In
answer to yours of inquiry, I have
only to say, you have discharged
?'our duty. I, for one, was on the

the night you were, and I must
confess I never saw such conduct by
sober men, supposed to be such.

indorse all you have said in the
Methodist Advance. I know a young
lady that was on the train on that
occasion that gave ten dollars to the
support of Davidson College, a Pres-
byterian, and she spoke in round
terms of denouncing all such improp-
er conduct."

Tours truly,
R. W. Worthy.

I introduce the following letter not
only as corroborative of the above,
but as evidence that the misconduct
complained of had not been confined
to one occasion:

Goldsboro, N. C., Feb. 1, 1884.
Rev. C. M. Pepper :

Dear Sir: Replying to yours of
the 28th ult., when the train reached
Davidson College I was in the smok-
ing car. The first intimation I had
that a party of Davidson College
students were on the train and be
having in an ungentlemanly manner,
was from the conductor who
approached me just before the train
left the station. He informed me that
a clergyman in the first class car had
requested him to put the college boys
off the train, but that as the car was
a public conveyance he could not do
so. He added that the bad conduct
of the students had been going on for
some time. That on one occasion
they greased the railroad track and
delayed his train for several hours,
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--Will Offer

Our HAMBURG EDGINGS and INSERTINGS are selling very fast. Call and-ee- e them.

RICE RACK BRAID In all numbers.

LADIES' and KISSES' SHOES from the celebrated manufactory of Evltt A Bro., every pair warranted
to give satisfaction or money refunded. Try a pair.

Call and Get a Suit of Clothing
i

Cheaper than you ever bought It anywhere. A nice line of GENT'S HATS. The Perfect Fitting

HERCULES SHIRT, PRICE $1.00.

A nice Line of Trunks, Valise, Etc. OIYK US A CALL.
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German Linens,
UN BLEACHED) ,

Turkey Red Damasks

YARD UPWARD.)

Jewels

themost Complete Stock of

k Immense Purchase of Table fees,
Very Respectfully,

H AUGRAVES & CONSISTING OF--

SMITH BITILDIXG.
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50 PIECES 10--4 SHEETINGS AT 22J 25 Cent
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We also invite attention to

Zephyr, Shetland and Oe aitewa
tloi at

Wools Erer Sko

Goods ! !

J 1ST OPENED ! !

Big stock of

Checked Nansooks
At 12&c, 15c, 20e, Z& 25c and up.

India Lawns,

PLAIN AND BARRED.

1X1A MULLS.

L13IEI LAWITS,

VICTORIA LAWNS,
'

IBISH POINT AND CAMBRIC EMBROIDERIES,

Piques, Checked and Striped,

GOOD FOB BOYS' WtA.- -
(

r.
Orders for samples OTgooia protnptlj attendel to

T. L. SEIGLE & CO.

EiOWoft Pricoo.

CHARLOTTE. . C.

L imm I Bro.

PUBLISHED DAILY EXCEPT MONDAY
BT

CHAS. B. JONES,
n.aitor and Proprietor.

Terms or Subscription.
DAILY.

Per codv Ent.One month (by mall) 75
Three months (by mall) J2.00
SU months (by mall) 4.00
uim year (Dy mail) 8.00

WEEKLY.
One year 2.00
Six months 1.00

Iarrarlably In Adrance Free of
X"ostao to nil peirto or the

United States.
tSpeetmeh copies sent free on application.--Subscribers deslrlns the address of thoilr

paper changed will please state la their communi-
cation both the old and new address.

Batfi rAdTertlslagr.
One SOUare One time, tl m- - nuh AiMIHnnnl In.

sertion, 60c; two weeks. 15.00: one month. 18.00.
A schedule of rates for lonsrer nerioda furatshMl

on application.
Remit by draft on New York or Charlotte, and by

Poetoffice Money Order or Registered Letter at our
risk. U sent otherwise we will not be responsible
for miscarriages.

A GROWING FEELING.
Hon. J. K. Tucker, of Virginia, is

quoted as Baying that there is a grow-
ing feeling in Virginia for a high tariff,
and that it astonishes him. By "high
tariff" Mr. Tucker means a protective
tariff. Mr. Tucker might have re-
marked, also, that this growing feel-
ing is not confined to Virginia, but
exists in a majority of the Southern
States, where any progress has been
made in manufacturer, or where any
attention has been given to them.
This is a fact which no one will now
gainsay. To attribute this "grow-
ing feeling" to the teachings of pro-
tective newspapers, as some of the
anti-protecti- journals do, is to
greatly overrate the power of those
papers and underrate the intelligence
of the people. This growing feeling
is not to be attributed to. that alto-
gether, while doubtless it has had its
influence by disseminating facts and
figures for general information. But
the people of the South, now embark-
ed in new enterprises and looking to
a grander future, in a material sense.
have seen the benefits other sections
have derived from a protective tariff
in the past, and believe that if it has
been instrumental in developing and
enriching those sections, it may also
be instrumental in building up our
industries, and in developing and en-

riching the South. As practical busi-
ness men, from a business standjvoint,
discarding theories that have long
since exploded, they propose to enjoy
some of the benefits that others have
enjoyed so long, and to whose enrich
ment the people of the South, when
she had few manufactories of her
own, contributed millions of dollars
annually. Here is the secret of this
growing feeling, noted by Mr. Tucker,
and we don't see why he or any one
else should find cause for "astonish
ment" in it. It is simply a proof of
the fact that level-heade- practical
business sense is coming to the front,
and that we who have been shaking
the trees for others propose to have
some of the fruit for ourselves.

Mr.'Croffut writes from New York
to the Boston Globe that in his opin
ion Gen. Grant will never entirely
recover from the effects of his fall,
and doubts whether he will ever be
able to leave the house again. He
suffers great pain which prevents
him from getting the necessary
amount of sleep.

The Mobile Register remarks : Let
the iron of the South have for ten
years longer the protection that has
fostered that interest at the North
and we defy the world to compete
with us.

The BarasTille Railroad.
AtharilU Citizen.

A Johnson CStv corresDondent of
tne Jknoiy uie iripune says : ,

"Thein$ from Jackson Qity, to the
Stete iUne near, Moccasin Gap will be
surveyed at once, and the .probabili
ties Are: that work will commence on
that part of the line in early, spring.
A railway from Johnson City to the
coal fields, less than fifty miles, means
heavy iron furnaces and. manufac
tories of many kinds on ah extensive
scale. Cast your eye on that map.
Look at Ashland, Ky., and trace, by
way orJohnson Uity. to Asheviile,
JN. u. JSot a long line, but what an
undeveloped country, rich- - in coal
and iron it will open? And then see
what railroad connections at each'
end. There is no other such unoccu--
pied and inviting country for. rail
road purposes on tne map. And a
road will be built, and cars run direct
from Ashland, Ky to Ashevule, N
C." .

Our friends may keep heart. The
country through which the proposed
road will pass is too grandly rich to
De permitted, m this day of Southern
aeveiopment, to long remain dor
mant.

The Dear Old Mother.
Watch Tomer.

Honor the dear old mother. Time
has scattered thenowy. flakes on her
brow, plowed deep furrows on her
cheek, but is she not beautiful now
The lips are thin and - shrunken, but
these are tne rips tnav nave kissed
many a hot tear from the childish
cheeks and the sweetest cheeks in the.
world, rue eye is aim, yet it glo wtf
with soft radiance ofterfy lore, which
can never-fad- e Ah, yet, she': is the
dear old mother, 'm : sands of lif
are nearly :rnn.oxit bntfBehle'as jbe
isL she will go further andreachdoWn
lower for vod than anyone else uoon
earth". ; Yoa cwtrjot'wttlkihw ariild
night haunt w&ersfce&ttfRft t
vA.i hri0trittr'a1trfi,TTri68
wilf kfeeer out? yWsMflai mdtttn?
a scaffold too. high ror-irpli- d' reablr
1I1H( BUB iu.a.
evidence bf n5thjeWlc.WTieffi
the wrldrhall fqrsakOnd; despise
you,hn;eaves you by tne way-
side to'Tdre..uanoti9e
mother, wjl)tneoud.iupJ;ir4
feeble 1 arins and carry .ypfl,, &
and tell vou of all your virtues, un

iJmoflt forfi5Bt:ithafe.r yoursil
! jy wl jafigmred1 why n.WMojulw viiafi

ymiwmilhnmmmnm Bmwmt tmparto a
flnefafls.aa4 i hair, and Is highly
recommended l ana sceint- -

ilsta.as woDoetrat jre--
rfcai iwnnii
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Reply to Rev. A. D. Hepbsm, D. D.
We publish Mr. Pepper's letter

1st. Because it is right and proper
that his reply should go to and be
read by the same readers who saw
Dr. Hepburn's letter, and I

2nd. If we refused to publish it,
Mr. Pepper would undoubtedly have
it published any way, by some other
newspaper.

We have never attempted, nor do
we think Dr. Hepburn attempted to
apologize for the misconduct of any
of the Davidson College students, and
only regret that Mr. Pepper, or some
other person, did not appeal to the
faculty with facts and names. As it
is the controversy has assumed a de-

nominational tinge which we very
much regret, and untrue reports have
grown out Of the original allegations
likely to injure the College. Ed.
Editor of The Observer:

My reply to Dr. Hepburn's remark-
able article, remarkable for its length,
virulence and one-side- d ness, has been
necessarily delayed. On this account,
and because my assailant is a man of
position and Bounding titles, I am
put at a disadvantage, but I am hap-
py that my vindication does not de-
pend upon my own skill in the use
of the pen, but in the fact that I am
so well sustained in what I have pub-
lished by reliable witnesses. I could
almost afford to let the matter rest
where it is, for the president's letter
is so ed and abusive, and so
evidently exparte in its statements,
that to unprejudiced minds it refutes
itself ; not only this, but others have
so criticised it that in many circles
I need scarcely say a word. The gen-
eral opinion seems to be, that the
doctor charged his gun too heavily,
and while there was no execution
done from the muzzle, at the breech
the damage was very serious. On
some accounts a reply, nowever, is
necessary, and m attempting it 1 ao
not intend to weary your readers by
noticing everything he has said, nor
do I propose to return "railing for
railing." My business is not to hurt
Rev. A. D. Hepburn, D. D., nor any
body else, but to defend and vindi
cate myself. Many of the docto s
statements ma me great injusuce,
and were deeply insulting, and if he
nas not crusnea me in is noi nisiauic,
for he seems to have done his utmost
to do that. That he owes me a pub
lic retraction of his abusive language
I am pursuaded the generality of
those who read this article will de
cide.

He first charges me with prejudice
and a desire to injure. Both of these
charges are entirely gratuitous. I
had no reason to be preiuaicea
against this institution or any one
connected with it. The questions
propounded by me were construed to
mean what was never intended by
them They had no reference to the
faculty or government 'of the college,
out to the 8tuaents usno came on ooara
the train that night. In the next
place he criticises severely the anony-
mous character of the communica-
tion of the Observer. My answer is :

As I was Dassinfr through Charlotte
a young gentleman informed me that
the local editor, (i beaeve tnat is ms
title), had heard or the affair, ana de
sired to get a particular account. As
l was nurried i nanaea nun, in
his office, a rough draft cf whatl
had intended as a communication
to another paper, . which I had not
yet signed, and left. That I was not
disposea to mae a covert aiuvcK is
evident fionl the' fact' that I Sighed
my name to a card of the same, im-
port, published Itf the MethSdls Ad-

vance a fewrdays afterward in reply
ixf the mqirfes of that paper. "

But-th- e main allegations re uzav x

have misrepresehtea, exaggerated,
calumniated and have-- been guffty of
willful falsehood. Mow let us"see if
these heavy allegations can, ..be- - sustained.

Upon what evidence does
this Doctor of Divinity base these
serious charges? Wholely upon the
evidence of those who are interested
in clearing themselves. Were there
no other witnesses ( Yes, two minis
ters of the N. C. Conference besides
mvself . two other eentlemen and one
viunc ladv. whose names were fur
nished the doctor at his own request.
Of course he wrote to them? No. I
learn from two of the gentlemen who
were on the train, and the young
lady, that neither of them had a line
from him. JNOW, wnnoui even mak
ing an attempt to get the testimony
of those disinterested persons he ac-

cepts the version of the students,
compliments the "brave, noble fel--

r highly, and brands me,
in effect, as a willful bar.

T)r Hpnhiim has annealed tne case
to the public, but he has only pre-
sented one eide. I will now present
the other, and am willing to leave
the decision with the public. I intro- -

diiPA first the testimony or two wen
known ministers of our conference.
KoTft is the first:

T waa r n the tram on the 28th Of

November. 1883. and the statements
made by Rev. C. M. Pepper, in the
Methodist Advance of Jan. atn, 1884,
resrjeetiner the conduct of certain
young men on board of the train that
night are, according to my recollec
tion, substantially true in every par
ticular. J. W. WHEELER.

Lincolnton, Jan. 30th, 1884.

The second is as follows:
Elizabethtown, Jan. 30, 1884.

DitiR "Brother PEPPER:
"I was on the tram Wednesday,

28th Of November, 1883, and the
statements of Rev. C. M. Pepper in
the Christian Advocate, touching the
behavior of voune men at Davidson
CJollecre station or denot. are substan
tial!v correct. I never witnessed

' . .... . - .sucn unseemiv conauct in apparently
resnectable 'vouner taen anywhere
before. You are at liberty .w maice
any Sise bf this as you chdpse. "

iTawrnairy t l.
The next certificate is from an edu

cated and accomplished young lady
She wishes me to withhold her name
for a particular reason. As my word
is not worth much, let any one who
doubts that I have it. Word for word.
as I now give it, write me at Momxt
Gilead, N. C, jhe say8:. "This is to
certify that I was; ofi the; .Statesville
Pinthe,juehtrOf. November, 28th,
and witnessed th lugUy - rinsulting
conduct of a crowd of Davidson stu-
dents. I wish- - jto? corroborate the
staiemoiresor Hev .M. Pepper in
thft Char4otlp)eTfPdMeodi8t
Advance, , They -- re substantially
I ll'I'OIII "VVl J. Va

4, 1884.
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administrate its duties faithful1 v.
Wiegani said that both Douelas and
his brother-in-la- who seemed to
be the executive man,' were
incompetent. Many instances
of overcharges and false accounts for
guards and transportation, were cited
to sustain his general statement of
incompetency. The larger- - number
of arrests in North Carolina had been
made for illicit distilling.

ine burden of the criminating evi
dence was the constructive fees char-
ged for carrying persons long distan
ces and tor feeding the guards and
the prisoners. The facts were that in
most cases the parties arrested walk-
ed to the office of a United States
Commissioner, or at least went there
unattended and at their own expense.
The worsts acts of oppression were
committed by the Alabama deputies.
roor men arrested on tne charge of
chopping wood on the public lands,
were dragged on toot more than a
hundred miles and then turned them
loose to find their way back the best
they could, Often they were com
pelled to sell all they owned to pay the
costs of the trials, and their families
were reduced to abiect want. In a
few instances these men died from
hunger and exposure on their return.

buch is the official record of the
deputy marshals, for whom their
principals are responsible. I have
not seen fetarbuck in several days. It
has been thought that he is the com
ing man for Collector, but suppose it
should turn out that he falls heir to
all of Douglas' work on Keogh?

Young .Lindsay Patterson is look
ing after Jim Boyd.

Monday M.ai. Dowd will introduce
a bill to cut off a large number of the
superfluous employes of the Internal
Revenue Bureau. The measure had
not been put in such shape the last
time I saw him as to enable me to
present an outline in advance of its
introduction. He says it will clean
out the rats to a great extent, and
answer a useful purpose in the event
no more sweeping measure of reform
is found to be practicable.

Personal Points.
Mr. John H. Small, of the Wash

ington Gazette, was here a part of to-
day.

Judge James Grant, formerly of
North Carolina, ndw of Iowa, has
been in the city the past three days.

.Lieut. Lenny, of the Navy, a Sa
lem man, is something of a toast so-

cially in Washington.
it is understood in novel aids that

Capt. Kirkland, one of the Hillsboro
Kirklands, is to command the new
Arctic exposition.

Mrs. V ance, the sociable consort of
the Senator,gave a musicale on Thurs-da- v

afternoon.
Among the arrivals are Joseph B.

Batchelor and J. C. Buxton and
wife.

Dr. Edward Warren Bey, late of
Egypt and Paris, was at the Capital
yesterday. He is in Baltimore to-da-

His friends think tnat his health has
improved greatly. Dr. Warren and
his daughter will go to Wilmington,
Tuesday.

On Monday Judge Bennett will in
troduce a resolution directing the
committee on Post Offices and Post
Roads to enquire into the expediency
of giving post offices not money or
der offices the privilege of selling pos
tal notes.

Col. Green's bill to encourage the
cultivation of fruits provides that it
shall be lawful for any one to manu
facture the apples, peaches, crapes,
p'ums, berries and other perishable
fruits raised by himself or his tenants
into brandy, free from any internal
revenue tax or restrictions as now ex-
isting.

At Memphis, Tenn., Thursday the
iurvinthe case of Pat. Haley,
young Irishman charged with killing
Alex. Dunlap, an aged negro, return
ed a verdict of not euuty. judge
Greer remarked that the verdict was
a disgrace, and directed that the
members of the jury be never again
summoned as jurors in his court.

Petroleum T. Naeby.
D. R. Locke, Petroleum V. Nasbjj, editor Toledo

'Blade." writes: "I had on a forefinger of my right
hand one of those pleasant pets, a "run-round- ."

The finger became inflamed to a degree unbearable
and swouen (o nearly iwice its naiunu sue. a
friend gave me HENRY'S CARBOLIC SALVE, and
In twenty minutes the pain had so much subsided ag
to give me a lair nights rest, which I had not had
before for a week. The lnflamatlon left the finger
tn a day. I consider it a most valuable article.''

OPERA HOUSE.
Tuesday Evening, Feb. 13ln.

Only appearance In this city of the world-renown-

rams 1x1una, auuc

MINNIE HAUK,
Supported by her own company of Sterling Artists',

including

(TLLE SAI,I,
Contralto, (late 01 Adeuna ratti's company.

SiO. MOXTEGRIFFO,
1BH

Baettone, (late of the Scale Theatre, iman.)

MB. CHAS. E, PRATT,
, Accompanist and organwt, and

MB. OOITSTAHTIHE STEBHBEBG,
Pianist and Composer.

GEAKD STATE COHORT AH) OPERA

lot Part falsvllxneaftH.
2nd Part-T-he 3rd act ol Donizetti's Grand Opera,

LA FAVORITA,
(In fun costumes and stage settings.)

The Piano from Messrs. Stelnway A Sons. Car--

Seofmioe8 $1.60 and $1.00. Sale of seats
commenees Friday at the usual, places,

OPERA HOUSE.
r

The Dramatic Even of the Season.

WEDNESDAY
AMD Feb. 13 and 14.

THURSDAY,

The Talented, Young Comedienne,

1 if 1 irmr

Supirtedrtytlie Dlstmgmshed Actor. '!

MO. FREDERICK PAULDING,

nj. under the .

ment of R. C. J. HXL,ii3, manager 01 tne
BljouOeera House, tfew York. Grand

; : OieraHonsefCtoclnnati.

Wednesdfw Evening,

PT3IAL103I AjTO ;AJLABAj,;
Now being Produced in Xxmdon.Dy iiary

; .Anderson. . . . .

Ttorsday, EvwTtrit.WhspesJs'aarntlnc Osnorty

ritowed.febjttie Dollar, no on

i

Colored Silks, &c.

AND BELOW COST.

ALEXANDER.

HE

Shoes, Shoes.
SHOESLatest Styles.

SHOE8--F- it Perfect,

SnOES-Be- st Makes.

8HOESLowest Prices.

BOOTS AND SHOES,
All Gradee.

Trunks, Valises and Haod-Bag- s.

STOCK ALWAYS COMPLETE.

A. k BRO.

FOR SALE.

Cotton Seed Meal

for teeKntTBr" fertilizing, in quantities
to saif 'itarefau&H'"Th lest" feed" for
came ever oiu, Demg wurui hvimj ub
much as corn meal.

noT6dtf CHARLOTTE OIL CO.

ABE DESIROUS OF REDUCING IT BEFORE
below their real Tame. Among

Point Embroidery
In these goods. Our stock of DRESS GOODS will

FRESH SUPPLY OF

--TafFy-
Of Oar Own Flannfactnre.

I

Cocoanut, Vanilla, Chocolate, Molasses etc., Choco
late rasie ana jream rusve,

ALSO A NICE ASSORTMENT OF

French Candies,

Burnt Almends, Jordan Almonds,

Vanilla Almonds, Marehmellow Drops,

Chocolate Drops, Extra Tine Choco-

late Prolines, etc., etc.

Also Oar Own Slake of

PLAIN CANDIES,

which we Hake daily.

Cattandget a Pound Package for Sun--
Ott.

CAKES, BREAD,
PIES,

ROLLS BUNS
ALWAYS OX HAKD.

4

,D. M. RIGLER.
W, I Mm: Hi Snn

!s,w,i7X. hi2, bKTiS! w'rt T"n7; vouege wmmtf taoriptwv u. t"nr-

imm i gem viwm vuura
Nnree HartOsjto. Jarjlftttfam

CLOTHING DOWN.

BARGAINS

OUR ANNUA L CLEARING-OU- T SALE.

Hamburg and Irish
Tn hA fmindJn th( Mtv Rani hamdn. win hfl shown

and that they also cut, or attempted
to cut, his bell cord, and if he caught
them at it acain he would try and
break some of their necks."

Yours very truly,
R. E. Blakey.

The last letter I wish to introduce
is from Mr. T. D. Winchester, of
Monroe, N. C. As his letter is a little
longer than any other, I will, for the
sake of brevity, just state the main

lnis. ne says ne was on tne train
turday night of our conference on

his way to Statesville, that when the
train stopped at Davidson College
depot the door of the ladies' coach
had been locked by the conductor for
the purpose, as he understood, of
keeping the students of the college
out; that there were a good many
young men outside students, as he
understood that in the seat in front
of him was a young lady, that the
young men outside would raise one
of their number up in front of the
sash opposite the young lady and beg
ner to raise the sasn, wnicn sne re-
fused to do, that they kissed the glass
in front of her face several times, that
some five minutes before the train
left the depot the door was opened by
some one, when some six or eight of
the boys entered, and that a gentle
man from Charlotte, whose name he
cives. a friend of the voune ladv al
luded to, arose from his seat to strike
one of them, but was prevented by a
gentleman in rear of nun.

i have not given all the testimony
I nave, but I will not weary your
readers with any more. I regret very
much the necessity for making public
tne above facts, but Dr. Hepburn left
no other alternative, except to quietly
submit to injustice and "a, great
wrong." Now, with the above state
ments I am willing for a discrimina
ting public to decide whether or not
the heavy bill of charges, made out
by Kev. A. D. Hepburn, L. jl., presi
dent of Davidson College, has been
sustained.

Very respectfully yours,
C. M. PEPPER.

Mt. Gilead, N. C, Feb. 8, 1884.

THE FUR FLIES.

A Big Fight for the Big Offices What
Douglas has Done to Keogh and What
Somebody has Done to Douglas- -
Starbuck in the Fray A Bill to Re-da- ce

the "Grasshoppers" Minor
Mention.

OorretptmOenee of The Observer.

Washington, Feb. 9. The situa
tion national is much quieter since
the Wavs and Means committee de
cided to ero into an examination of
experts in the special industries, but
the outlook Carolinian so far as it
relates to Republican office-holde- rs

and sTiffim holders, is simnlv lurid.
The fight between Keogh and uoug- -

las, always very bitter, reaches its
climax in the events of the present
half week. Douglas pushed his lines
into the Senate committee on the
Judiciary, which had charge of the
lrresident s nomination oi a uiiuuuai
for the Western District. His visit
home, mentioned in last week's cor
respondence, was the turning point
in the struggle. He found further
material to worK up m nis case, xxe
printed his charges. He circulated
them where they would do the most
good. From that hour T. B. Keogh
was doomed doomed by the com
mittee if not the Senate. But that
rrtAann much, as he will probably
find. The committee reported against
t.h nominee. Will the Senate con
firm in snite of the report? Will the
Jrresiaenc wiiuuiaw i uuuiuicwuu
in favor of some other man? Douglas
says he is not an applicant tor tne
position. He works magnanimously
frr the public" eood. He simply
wishes to get rid of an official whom
he denounces as unfit for high public
trust. No idea of reward enters his
natriotifi head. . Credot Judeus Apella

House committee on Expenditures in
the Department of Justice, which is
taking evidence in the matter of the
conduct or deputy marsnais m mo
South, has had before it two special
oTonHnprs Tinwman and Wieeano;
onrt Vimr taatimonv involves the ad--

ministration Of the 01 me
riiat.ri!t of North Carolina;

More than a year ago. mqeea, au
along during DouglasT mcnmbencyj
mivA nhars-e- s affecting the official

nhaTOATAr Or Lllt3 mttlDUW. jwuub"
Washington through; the ; pers0nj)
concerned and their friends m 1WW
Carolina, and were made the subject
of special investigation by the Der
partment of Justice. In the four or
nvexamiAtMo that were had --it
was showw that them was the gross-

est miBrnanagement The report of
lawman waa.rcanvassed rvery ;xare- -

fitilv itvkhe .committee, and c
oration was found In the testimony

OTurariL The latter has held the
witness stand several days and - his
evidence is very .damaging. It covers
Georgia and Alabama as well as
North CarolitBUi His revelattoos of

y mothndn temoloved by the depu
ties to collect fees are astounding and
would beBftrioB incredible even in
6btotMtKt armtrary powefal t
dally exercised. But in this land of
BubVCWmejt
erislv 1' Dhantoins of the imagination

tftri(riit4ifl Cfi me press ibse iney

ttbltyyijrl-TOi- l

A lot of odd and end Stilts'worth $10.00 and $1108

for $7.ea Our regular stock of boltings all marked "

dawn. Our
; '

$18.00 Suits, ft.p
$22.50 Stats, ftt-in'- "

'$27.60 and $30.00 suits, $2249

Boys' and Children's Suits

AT AND BELOW COST.

Winter Overcoats
At $7.60, $9.00, $12.00, $15.00, $20.00 and. $250p; all,

worth 25 per cent mora. A handsome Une of Ught-welg- ht

r

. . i j .

Spring Overcoats

be sold cheap, and a beautiful line of Ladles' and Misses? HOSIERY. Also Flannel Underwear for La-dle- s,

Children and Gents and they will be sold cheap. Our friends are Invited to examine these goods,
(believing they will be benefitted by so doing.

ALIIIR k Hill

la

FOR CASH ONLY.

worth oaf ftddmg jTfc.';" .
and get hnyalni. . , , , r. .

2 VLANDR
KI.KCTiSTOCaiUP

'il O". ,r! h ii 'lf.
,i;r.2ii5f.'i k.'I ojilu

i ...mj'V' i lain yite-ao- o
alii fcr7 Uil lib

:; t!! ro Jim.' 'ji iili t--

rftiw 11H 4 ol Itfi' iIij.Jl 'a-nu- .l

4 .miiwiiii')
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ted raw,.

Iff rno? mm
111 nir.
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i lifts 3r?r i eTJSI ht&nzh 'd'T

xl Ul rr jsxisnJI oi ST9i rKnfl lem
tlii 'wonoai-o- J : Jnioq

.
iid) i& air
.Rinoin-re-

i m urn
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3Sot pJ lnAsm raw ix
hum Snilquco frlidtr pidgin vi;L

on hand; In tact, $30,000

on the dollar. Can early
Kespectfutty, -

L. Berwahger&Bror'
Leading C6iei(k'i

J t

TBEB C1IPZLiER,

" mm I

BepreteiltTfciafe;t.AGER

The jBei4C?'!r'ieir
Co. V r PhilaavWUa, anc

F. A-- 91. Schaffer Bewlm- - C

THE LARGEST LAGterfEER BOT-

TLING ESTABLISHMENT
IN THE CITY.

0"Order Solicited. All order
promptly filled and delivered free of
charge to any part' of the city.

dec20dlf ...

WWf
J ffr fir -- ii I

POSITIVELY CURES

DYSBensia, lirer ant Kitlney Complaints

I .nr T.1fa fVvp T.imrrt am mm jyui. .,"v."'.
and Kidneys", with gret benefit, and
or dyspepsia, or ifajraifigenient of
b Urer or kidneys, I regard it as bein&
without an equal. "iT'"Ja. J. Osbornk, Att'y at Law,

Boileton, Henderson county, K. C
Far superior to any livor pad.

Hpoh Thomas, Glendale, 8. C.

Yoai r - Suable ttd
BplendidJrOMUeJ hf-y-e sold onwards
at fire irrosB, and can recommend them.
I would not be withraem.

'Life for theater aa4:KWny or
"Chill Cnre'wtiUke S22' '

sells rery fast. XuJuUXZ-"- -

Wax HawvXancasterOomnty, d-- C
In large 9Sc. and fl.OO bottle. old.
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